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# SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & gas COMPANY

pos7 oppics 7ee

CotuMelA. south CAnoLINA 29218

O. W. OlXoN. JR.
Vice PassiosNT

April 19, 1985NucuAR OpsRAT1oN=
,

Dr. J., Nelson Orace
- -Regional Administrator

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region II, Suite 2900
101.Marietta Street, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30323 -

SUBJECT: Virgil C. Summer Nuclear Station
Docket No. 50/395 '
Operating License No. NPF-12
Response to Notice of Violation
NRC Inspection Report 85-08

Dear Dr. Grace:

Attached is South Carolina Electric-and Gas Company's response for
the Violation as addressed in Enclo ur 1 of NRC Inspection Report

85-08.

If there.are any questions, pleas al l us at your convenience.

V krulyyo ,

pv.

I . W. Dixon, Jr
/

RJB:OWD/ led
Attachment

.cc: V. C. Summer C. L. Ligon (NSRC)
T. C. Nichols, Jr./0. W. Dixon, Jr. K. E. Nodland
E. H. Crews, Jr. R. A. Stough
E.'C. Roberts G. Percival
W. A. Williams, Jr. C. W. Hehl
D. A. Nauman J. B. Knotts, Jr.
Group' Managers I & E (Washington)
O. S. Bradham NPCF
C. A. Price File
S. R. Hunt
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ENCLOSURE :1
RESPONSE TO NOTICE OF; VIOLATION-

INSPECTION REPORT 85-08'

''
.
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I. ~ ADMISSION OR DENIAL OF;THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

. South Carolina. Electric and Gas Company'is in agreement with'

'the alleged violatio'n.

II .j iREASON FOR THE VIOLATION

,The failure to issue the proper torque conversion chart as-
required by Mechanical Maintenance Procedure)(MMP) 285.003,
" Calibration of - Torque Wrenches Preventative Maintenance," was
.due to personnel' error. At the time, predetermined torque-
conversion data. sheets were allowed to be issued for field use
Land ~the lab attendants issued ~an incorrect. data sheet for the
specific wrench /crowsfoot/ angle combination.

A second_ violation, which was caused by personnel error, was
-identified in that a degraded fire barrier was not promptly

_

reported as' required by. Station Administrative Procedure (SAP)'

,146, "Nonconformance Control Program." Specifically, the
,

Shift-Supervisor was not'promptly notified of a plant.
condition which required compensatory actions.

.

III. CORRECTIVE STEPS TAKEN AND RESULTS ACHIEVED

.The Licensee performed additional testing and verified that.
the ; torque applied by- the torque wrench and crowsfoot
combination was within the acceptable tolerance of the
specified conversion chart.

For the second violation, the Hourly Fire . Watch Patrol' Log was
reviewed and it was verified that hourly fire watch patrol of

,

the area was in effect. Thus, the required compensatory
measures for the- degraded fire barrier were in effect within
one hour of the discovery time satisfying the requirements of
the Technical Specifications.
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''' . :D/ . CORRECTIVE ACTION TAKEN TO AVOID FURTHER VIOLATION

It is now required that a torque conversion chart be prepared
.to correlate the torque output to the input indicated on the
torque' wrench .for the specific wrench /crowsfoot/ angle
combination at the time of issuance. The use of predetermined
developed torque data sheets which reflect the exact
combination has been discontinued. A procedure change
deleting the'use of predetermined developed torque data sheets
will be implemented by April 30, 1985.

For the second violation, the Director, Nuclear Plant
Operations has issued a letter to all station personnel
addressing the importance of notifying the Shift Supervisor as
soon as possible whenever a potential problem is identified.

V. DATE OF FULL COMPLIANCE

South Carolina-Electric and Gas Company will be in full
compliance by April 30, 1985.
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